The assumed role of humans as controllers and instructors of machines is changing. As systems become more complex and incomprehensible to humans, it will be increasingly necessary for us to place confidence in intelligent interfaces and follow their instructions and recommendations. This type of relationship becomes particularly intricate when we consider significant numbers of humans and agents working together in collectives. While instruction-based interfaces and agents already exist, our understanding of them within the field of Human-Computer Interaction is still limited.
INTRODUCTION
Intelligent interfaces continue to revolutionize the relationship between humans and computers. A product of this is that the default and comfortable position of users instructing and controlling computers is changing. As we continue to offload complex tasks and responsibility to machines, we will more frequently experience systems and interfaces that deliver instructions for us to follow. This role reversal becomes increasingly important in highly complex, dynamic and demanding time critical circumstances such as disaster response. Such complexity will require groups of humans and intelligent interfaces to seamlessly exchange instructions in order to effectively co-operate. While expert, diagnostic, support and recommender systems have been successfully deployed for some time, to date, exploring and understanding the instruction of users in HCI is still limited [26] . Without this understanding, agent based instruction systems may function inefficiently, or at worst, fail to achieve compliance from humans. This would be of particular consequence in safety/time critical systems.
In light of this, our goal in this paper is to probe a number of issues centered on how people respond to instructions from a semi-autonomous agent-based system. In particular, we are interested in investigating:
• How do people make sense of unstructured or ambiguous information from a software agent? • How do groups of people work together while under agent instruction? • What makes people trust instructions, and what might cause them to not comply?
To explore these issues, we have developed a large-scale, 'in the wild' pervasive game called Cargo. Within the game, a semi-autonomous rule-based agent distributes a number of voice instructions to multiple teams of players via their mobile phones as an interface. This approach allowed us to study the visceral reactions and interactions of a large number of human teams receiving instructions in situ, in real time and under pressure. The results highlight the process by which players interpret instructions, negotiate their meanings, as well as how these are intertwined with the relationship between the players and the agent. We conclude the paper with a number of emerging design recommendations to consider when creating agent systems which instruct teams of humans.
BACKGROUND
Within the field of Human-Computer Interaction, there is a wide range of literature on the interaction between humans and agents. However the tendency is to focus on a one-toone relationship. The functionality and practical application of such collaboration is limited to specific types of problems and tasks. When we begin to consider increasingly large-scale complex environments and challenges, such relationships start to lose value. Hence, one growing field of research in human-agent interaction is the exploration of significant numbers of individual agents and humans acting in human-agent collectives (HACs).
Human Agent Collectives
HACs will have the ability to help solve, support and/or manage extremely dynamic and time-constrained tasks and problems that humans cannot easily complete alone. One clear example of how such collectives might work is in disaster response [10] , where agents could assist in data collection in inaccessible areas (e.g. scouting aerial drones), and decision-making (e.g. knowledge of the 'bigger' picture that may be incomprehensible to humans). The means by which the interaction takes place in HACs is a vital issue, and intelligent user interfaces are important in facilitating human-agent co-operation and teamwork [20, 25] . In situations such as these, an inherent part of this teamwork is the exchange of instructions as part of an on-going communication [21] .
Agents as Instructors
For successful co-operation with agents, humans need to be open to being directed [25] , and able to engage with agents at a peer level [15] . As such, it is important to understand the different roles and relationships between humans and agents in HACs. Agents are capable of managing complex information that would overwhelm humans [1] , and giving them the role of the instructor is ideal. This places the agent as an intelligent interface between the humans and the complex information they need to complete their task. For example, there is a large body of work on the ways agents have been used to support collaborative workplaces such as in the management of emergencies [23] and damage control [4] . Agents can also take on more formal advisory roles such as 'doctors', assisting patients and medical staff in diagnoses [5, 8] , or as a personal tutor [13] .
While this prior work is interesting, it can be argued that instructing is not necessarily the primary function of many agents: they simply explain concepts, diagnose problems or provide recommendations. This raises the question, what would it mean for a human to receive direct and specific instructions from an agent, as opposed to passive recommendations? Moreover, how might this play-out in teams of humans, with different views and perceptions?
Instructing Teams
In human-agent teamwork, it is important that agents are viewed as proactive 'team players' [6] [28] and not simply as 'puppets' [27] . In their role as an instructor, agents will need to make decisions and be capable of dealing with issues of authority, responsibility, coordinated actions and group decisions [27] . There are a variety of examples where software agents directly instruct teams, including control rooms [18] , flight decks [12] and command-and-control situations [16] . While the interaction between human and agents in these systems is readily established, the ways humans interpret and negotiate instructions can affect the way they are carried out.
Interpreting Instructions
While efficiently communicating correct information can help reduce the cognitive burden of interpreting instructions [6] , the source can influence the way it is interpreted and evaluated. For example, incomplete or ambiguous information received from an agent may be perceived as unreliable but as credible if from a human [7] . Humans will also react differently depending on the timing of the instruction in relation to the local situation [19] . Although, reactions to instructions are not based purely on the current experience and situation, but are also affected by interactions pre-and post-instructions [9, 14] .
While interpretations of instructions can differ in many ways, it is the consequences of these interpretations that are ultimately important -the way they are (or not) translated into practical activities [24] . However the post-instruction activities of humans may not always be predictable or expected. As such, an instructing agent needs to be able to adapt its recommendations to a situation as it unfolds. This means relying on a group wide shared understanding of the situation [14] [6]. Unfortunately, this understanding might not be the same for all team members [14] [28], so negotiation becomes important to the team dynamic.
Negotiating Instructions
Negotiation about the goals and actions of a human-agent team is a key aspect to collaboration, and is enabled by sharing a common frame of reference [27] . The purpose of negotiation is to reduce any discrepancies between the shared frame of reference, and the actual frame of reference [22] , a common source of breakdowns in coordination [6] . That is, negotiation enables a team to resolve potential changes to their current state or agreed plan of action. There are different approaches that can be adopted when human-agent teams negotiate, including debative and integrative negotiation [22] . Debative negotiation initiates when new information is shared which highlights a discrepancy or interference with current activities. However, if this information were to coincide with current activities and was introduced by an individual, then integrative negotiation initiates.
When receiving instructions, teams of humans have been known to make their own negotiations. Such negotiations can take place silently where, for example, humans that are experienced at working together have been observed making group decisions without the need to communicate it to an agent [22] . This can be problematic for an agent, as missing information could render any further attempts at instruction or negotiation inappropriate [3] . This demonstrates that observability, in addition to directability, is essential to the success of co-operative systems [6] .
Negotiation is unlikely to occur in safety critical systems, where an agent has a greater appreciation and understanding of the wider situation. Even so, there are examples of agents that will act if their instructions are ignored. For example, a collision agent instructing pilots on Session: User Studies IUI '13, March 19-22, 2013 , Santa Monica, CA, USA maneuvers will take action itself if sufficient time expires and the situation becomes critical [12] . This is often a necessity because the additional cognitive load of interacting with an agent can cause a breakdown in the cooperation under time critical situations [22] . There are also many examples of situations that are free from risk and consequence, which present humans with options for ignoring or misusing instructions. For example, drivers have been known to follow the directions offered by in-car satellite navigation, irrespective of external warnings, such as road signs or unexpected changes in the quality of road. As a result, some drivers have actually driven their cars offroad and directly into rivers as a consequence of their over reliance and confidence in the directions given [29] .
The main limitations of studies on agents and instructions are that they are restricted to a small number of individuals and are generally conducted in laboratory conditions or simulations. Furthermore, the critical nature of their purpose adds (necessary) constraints to how freely teams interpret and negotiate the instructions. Hence, to explore systems instructing teams of humans on a larger scale, in situ and with fewer constraints on actions, a different approach is needed.
METHOD
Pervasive games are recreational experiences that make use of pervasive technologies such as smart phones, wireless technologies and sensors with the aim of extending the gaming experience into the real world [2] . They are frequently used as a research tool for exploring complex social and technological issues in an engaging way [e.g. disaster response [10] . The primary benefit of pervasive games is the fact that they can be situated, which can lead to improvements in the efficacy of the behavioral observations made [11] . Pervasive games have already been established as a tool for exploring instructions, although limited to a linear experience, and a small number of individuals receiving instructions from human performers [26] . This motivated the development of 'Cargo', and the use of a semi-autonomous rule-based software agent, which automatically sends hundreds of verbal instructions to significant numbers of individuals, distributed in teams.
CARGO
Cargo is a mixed reality street game with elements of treasure hunt and tag. The theme of the game is that a team of six to eight players is trying to help one member (called Cargo) escape the city before being caught by police. Players race against the clock in an attempt to gather enough credits to win the game. In order to collect enough credits, players must visit, or check in, at a number of these game stations scattered around the city. When a player checks in, the station either rewards them with credit or, if the station is "dead", wipes out their credit total. Players need to figure out which stations are dead and which ones are live. They are aided in that by a software agent we call the Instructor, who calls players on their phones with relevant in-game information. In the game rules, the only information given to players regarding the Instructor is the following:
"You will get calls giving useful information. Using the information from these calls will be vital to your success or failure." 
Implementation
The system is implemented as a server-client architecture. Each game station is a PC running a simple python script that handles player check-ins. A Phidgets [30] RFID reader is attached to each station, as well as a loud speaker to provide direct feedback to the players. The hardware is packaged in a cardboard box with an area on the top marked with a target indicating where the RFID reader is placed. Players have RFID-tagged plastic cards associated with their player profile. Players can then swipe a card on the target area of the cardboard box (see Figure 1 ), and the station gives audio feedback on whether or not that checkin was successful. The game station sends all check-in data to the main game server where all the game logic is handled. The architecture is represented in Figure 2 .
The game server is a Django web application that uses an SQLite engine to store the game state. It provides several views on the game state for online game management such as a player registration page and game-authoring tools for defining what messages players will receive. The web view also allows the remote configuration of game stations, as well as monitoring their status through periodic pings that the stations send back to the server. The game uses a commercial cloud API for making voice calls. The server communicates with the API through HTTP requests to trigger JavaScript code that makes a voice call and uses text-to-speech to read out a personalized message to the player in a continuous loop until the player hangs up.
The Instructor
The Instructor is a semi-autonomous rule-driven software agent that monitors the game state and player check-ins and sends out appropriate instructions. Every time a player checks in, the agent evaluates the game state against a sequence of conditions and takes the appropriate action if any. Figure 3 shows the rules the agent follows when calling players with information Session: User Studies IUI '13, March 19-22, 2013 , Santa Monica, CA, USA
It is important to note that the information the agent provides to the players is always correct. For example, the Instructor never recommends that a player visit a dead game station that would cause them to lose their credits. The highlighted condition in the chart is the most commonly occurring and is one of primary interest to us. It triggers anytime a player checks in at a live station and thus gains credits. If that player had not been instructed to go to a particular station, or if they were checking in at the station she was instructed to go to, she would receive a new recommendation for the next station:
"Hi Sally Smith, I heard there are a lot of points to be had at Albion House on Broad Street. It is in your best interests to head there now."
If however she checked in at a location different from one she was recommended, she would receive a call questioning her trust in the Instructor:
"Sally Smith looks like you did not follow my advice about going to The Big Chill on Small Street. Do you not trust me Sally Smith?"
When multiple players in the same team check in to a location triggering this condition, several of them might receive a recommendation for the next station, and while all recommendations lead them to live stations, the actual stations may differ. Thus players on the same team often receive instructions from the Instructor telling them to go to different locations. The Instructor also tells players not to check in if they are Cargo, when they have enough credit to win the game, and when one player loses their credits. In addition to the automated messages, the game management interface allows Instructor calls to be manually triggered. These include Start and End Game messages.
Event and Deployment
Cargo was developed in collaboration with SlingShot [31] a street game developing company based in a British city to headline on the annual 'interesting games' festival (igFest [32] ). A total of 112 players participated in the game (71 players in the first session and 41 in the second). Players purchased tickets priced at 15 British Pounds to participate in the game. For both game sessions, 14 game stations were setup around the city center area resulting in a game area approximately 600 meters long and 300 meters wide. The locations chosen for these stations were varied and included pubs, cafes, bookshops and art galleries.
Players arrived at the festival headquarters approximately half an hour prior to the start of each game and were registered into the system (including their phone numbers) and given game packs that included their RFID card, some game instructions and a map of the game area. They were then asked to go to the center of the game area and await further instructions. Once all teams were ready, a manually triggered call was initiated, and the Instructor simultaneously informed players the game had begun.
Each game lasted one hour, and a total of 1310 Instructor phone calls were made to the players. When a team had collected enough points to win the game, they were given one last call and told to get on a boat that will leave the city at a certain time from a given location. When the game time elapsed, the remaining players were given a similar call directing them to "the losers' boat." Two small ferries were awaiting the players at the end of the game.
During the course of the game, a researcher shadowed each of four teams (two in each session) and filmed their entire game experience. Short semi-structured interviews were conducted and recorded after the game with some players (not only ones that were shadowed). Our findings in the next section are predominately based on the analysis of these video recordings, supported by game logs collected on the server. 
Relating to the Instructor
The way players interpreted and acted upon instructions throughout the game was shaped to a great extent by their perceptions and assumptions regarding the Instructor. How players talked to and about the Instructor; issues relating to its perceived authority and degrees of trust are presented.
Referring and talking to the Instructor
Initial impressions about the phone calls and the Instructor were positive; players were amused while receiving their first phone call; one player commented on the voice and the content: "It was nice to hear your name recorded in a computerized voice".
The players answered the phone calls by saying "hello" and answered "yes" when their name was mentioned similar to the way they might respond to an actual person on the other end of the line. However when referring to the Instructor, the players quite often used 'it' ("see what it says…"; "wait it says I need a new identity") or 'they' ("they tried to break us up") and less often 'he' ("he knows I changed my identity"). The use of 'they' was interchangeable as for some players it represented people such as the policemen that were after them and for others it referred to machines or computers. Sometimes when referred to as 'he' or 'they', the Instructor was ascribed human qualities and reactions: "he is annoyed I didn't follow."
Authority and Obedience
Throughout the game, the central role of the instructions meant that players assigned authority to the Instructor. Players not only debated or made assumptions about what the Instructor was capable of, mostly regarding penalizing for not following instructions, but also critical milestones of the game such as who the Cargo will be were attributed to the Instructor: "So is it the Artificial Intelligence that is gonna decide whose name it is (the Cargo)?"
The authority assigned to the Instructor often triggered dilemmas on obedience. Teams were undecided as to whether they should follow the instructions and how to do so "let's go to where we were told", or whether this was a trick, as part of the game "What if it is a trap?" Likewise, Sharing was manifested by body language during or after receiving the call. Players often drifted away or stayed behind when walking to listen to the phone call for the first time. They would then approach the rest of the team while the message was repeated and shared its content with the rest of the team.
In addition to verbal announcements, sharing instructions also took place by one player sharing the phone with another player or putting the phone on speaker (Figure 3 ). 
Delaying
Sharing often happened in a delayed fashion, usually due to the timing of the instruction. Players received phone calls while already running towards a location or when their teammates were swiping at a station, which made it hard to stop and share the information. Yet in the high cohesion teams, players handled that delay in sharing by stopping at times to coordinate action (described in next section).
Apart from such coincidental delays in sharing, there were occasions that the delay was purposeful and planned. For example, in one team, the Cargo did not immediately openly reveal he was the Cargo. Instead he confided this information gradually and to only two teammates at a time. Between walking to stations, he approached pairs of teammates and in low voice told them he was the Cargo and that they had to be careful as the police were after him. This delay was intended and served the purpose of protecting the Cargo's identity not only from the policemen but also from other teams' players that were in vicinity.
Withholding
Not all players shared their information; withholding mostly occurred in the teams with low cohesion. This was also indicated strongly by body postures during or after the phone call; players turned their backs or moved much further away from the team and stayed there until the end of the phone call ( Figure 4 ).
A few players did not reveal any of the information they received to others in the team even when specifically asked; although most players only partially withheld information. Withholding was more common among the Cargo players and for information that involved teammates potentially having an advantage or disadvantage against others e.g. 'one player in your team has enough points to finish the game on their own.' 
Negotiating instructions
Upon receiving instructions, players negotiated to decide on what to do next. Negotiation involved interpreting the value of the information in terms of its content and its implications for action, which mostly involved consideration of possible consequences from not following instructions. As part of the negotiation, players also developed tactics to deal with the different instructions; and debated to resolve or avoid conflicts when possible.
Interpreting
Players interpreted the instructions based on the content and the intentionality they assigned to the Instructor. In terms of the content, ambiguous information such as the instructions sending players to different locations engaged players into debates about whether instructions should be followed or not and, if so, in what way. Information that related to the credit state (and potential win) of other players or teams were also found to be ambiguous and occasionally led to mistrust between team members.
"P4:You know something don't you? C:I don't know anything(…)P4:I think we should ditch the Cargo (laugh)"
However, most interpretations related to the Instructor and its intentions. As mentioned earlier, as the game unfolded, players developed a character for the Instructor and based on that inferred whether its messages were meant to help them or trick them.
"It is (the instructor) a bit too insistent and you are like 'hang on a minute!' are you shanking me?" "The machine is luring us to fake places"
Mistrust towards the Instructor influenced and was influenced by the team's game play. For example, teams Session: User Studies IUI '13, March 19-22, 2013 , Santa Monica, CA, USA chose not to go to locations where it was guaranteed they would earn credits as a result of not trusting the Instructor. One team even considered not going to the end location after being informed the game was over and they had lost because they thought that was a trick. Equally when a team had decided upon a specific game play such as 'staying together', all information against their gameplay was considered irrelevant and not trustworthy: "You know we have all been given different information, so ignore it."
Debating over possible consequences Further, players debated about possible consequences of not following instructions, in particular, during the first few check-ins of the game. After they received the message telling them they did not go to where was suggested and were asked whether they trusted the messages:
"I was told off." / "What if there is some kind of penalty if we don't swipe in order?"
They were concerned whether their disobedience meant they would not get any more calls and as a result; some players insisted strongly that the whole team should go where they were told. In response to such interpretations of consequences and value-based attributions to the messages, teams developed game tactics.
Tactics for dealing with instructions
Interpretation was followed or, more often, closely intertwined with planning and forming game tactics. Depending on what meanings were assigned to the messages, the Instructor and perceived consequences, teams and individuals formed different tactics to deal with the consequences of following instructions or not. For example, if instructions were perceived to be accurate and the Instructor trustworthy, the team dealt with the varying location messages by splitting into smaller groups to go check in at the instructed location and regroup at the next.
With regards to the potential consequences of disobeying the instructions, one team developed a tactic to test what happens to those that follow instructions or not. The tactic involved one player following to the letter what the messages were telling them and the others just checking in any station independently of the messages. Another tactic that was introduced by individual players was to follow the team to the location but do not check in if that was not the instructed location. In this way, players avoided being 'told off' to the next call and resolved the dilemma of whether they were meant to check in stations that they were not told to go: "I am not going to cash in here because it told me to go somewhere else." A similar tactic used at one point but later dropped was to have the player who had received the instruction to the specific location to check in first at that location in the hope that they would earn extra points. Conflicts occurred when players, receiving different instructions and with various interpretation of these instructions, needed to agree on their next action. Such conflicts were more common to teams with low cohesion as the players did not know each other and could not easily agree to a single course of action.
Most conflicts arose from the differing information with regards to where players were advised to go next and troubles reconciling individual obedience versus team play: "We have been sent to different places, so do we go together or do we split up?"
Several players felt strongly that they had to follow the instructions: "I think I should go to the one he told me"; "Have to follow the instructions" and this made it harder for conflicts to be resolved especially in the beginning of the game when the consequences of disobedience were unclear. Withholding information relating to the calls also resulted in conflicts, in particular when members of the team went missing/collecting points without notifying the rest of the team: 
When were instructions not followed
A thorough look to the game data reveals instances or circumstances that fostered the likelihood of players not following instructions. The priorities set by the team as part of their game play, the mistrust to the Instructor, group dynamics and cohesion and conditions such as the location and the timing of when the instruction was given all contributed less or more to the likelihood of disobeying instructions.
Gameplay priorities
The gameplay that a team had chosen for itself guided to a great extent how instructions were negotiated. Priorities were set implicitly or explicitly and sometimes this meant some instructions came second. For example, when players perceived 'staying as a team' as the main goal of the game, this resulted in them ignoring instructions that were suggesting splitting up or individual action to be taken.
"P2: Why don't we try and ignore all the messages? They are probably trying to pull us all apart. P3: Maybe. P4: I think it is false information" "May I remind everyone that among our main priorities is to protect the Cargo?"
Mistrust to the message and/or the Instructor
As described earlier players interpreted the content of each message and assigned intentionality to the Instructor that was delivering them. When previous instructions had not led to expected successful outcomes (earning credits), it was more likely that future instructions would not be followed. For instance, several teams went to a location they had been instructed expecting to earn more than 100 points which did not happen, so in the future, they ignored other instructions to locations: "No I didn't trust it cause everything was 100 points"
Proximity
In the case of instructions to specific locations, the distance between current location and instructed location was found to play a significant role as to whether instructions were followed or not. Specifically, when the instructions were about locations that were not in close proximity to the current location of the team, it was more likely that they were not followed. The way the team was socially structured also related to whether instructions would be followed. The dynamics of the team as we described earlier shaped how instructions were negotiated and acted upon. Further, in some cases, one or two people acted as leaders within the team, which meant they decided on where the team went to next and what instructions were to be followed or not.
Mishearings and misunderstandings
Often instructions were not followed as a result of the information being misheard or not fully understood by the player who received them. The game being played in a noisy street environment and also the computerized voice of the Instructor led to messages being misheard by players.
Misheard information was then relayed to the team leading to confusion among the players, or equally to mistrust towards the Instructor, both of which resulted in instructions not being followed. One example of the latter was when right after a call, a player communicated to his team that the Instructor was lying. When asked why is that, he replied: "Because we got a message saying that we all lost our points". Since that was not the case, the player assumed that the system was lying; however, such a message did not exist in the system, the player had just misheard the information.
Timing
The point in time that instructions were delivered was also found to be relevant to whether players would follow them or not. For example, if instructions were delivered while players were running, it was likely that they would not be followed and potentially not even received. Similarly, players' availability and receptivity to instructions was also restricted by the danger factor of the policemen. In the next episode, players are negotiating on the instructions while a policeman sneaks up on them. Players run away and none of the instructions are followed at this point.
DISCUSSION
This work aimed to explore issues regarding an agent delivering instructions to teams of humans and did so in the context of a pervasive game played in the streets of a British city. Contrary to previous work, we were interested in how teams and not individuals received and negotiated instructions. A further contribution of this work relating to the field of human-agent interaction is the methodology itself. There is no precedent of a large-scale pervasive game to be used before to explore human-agent interaction. As shown, the benefits of such an 'in the wild' deployment compared to software simulations or purely lab-based experiments are significant: detailed descriptions of what took place can assist in unfolding the complexities in the interaction between humans and agents, including visceral or environmental aspects of decision-making (e.g. fatigue, fear); and provide pointers for further experimental investigation.
This work has uncovered the ways teams and individuals engaged with the agent and followed (or not) its instructions with an emphasis on how shared understanding and negotiation were realized. These two areas have been established in existing work [6] [27] as vital to human-agent interaction and particularly challenging for human agent coordination. In this work, as part of sharing and negotiating, players had to make sense of ambiguous information and this was shown to be informed by assumptions about the character of the Instructor, leveraging the perceived goals of the game and other contextual information against the received information. Often negotiating meant that teams/players would not follow the instructions despite the fact that in the game pack it was stated that the information given through the Instructor is "useful" and "vital" for the game. The instructions were further always correct, in the sense that they did not send the players to any dead stations, and yet players ignored them with ease.
A main consideration from this is that any assumptions about obedience, trust -and equally intelligence -that might have been built in the design of the agent were challenged, and exposed the fragility of such systems. The assumptions relating to the Instructor and the persona developed around it, shaped notions of trust and mistrust that were paramount not only to the following of instructions but also to the intra team relations and communication. With this in mind, it is important to consider ways in which the interface can be more sensitive or contingent to the context at hand. Investing into building a relationship with the agent, potentially through interfaces of conversation -rather than discrete instruction messagesthat take into account the on-going assumptions and allow for human-machine reconfigurations [22] is a more appropriate design approach. Likewise, a trustful agent will more easily inspire a change of priorities within the team if needed. In the next section, we provide recommendations for design that address the insights from this work.
Design Recommendations
We provide five recommendations that address the issues discussed above. While these recommendations have emerged from a context of an agent instructing teams, we believe they are relevant to human-agent interaction design in general and can be applied equally to cases of agents instructing individuals.
Reliability is subjective. Trust in the agent does not depend on the reliability of its instruction, but in the user's perception of this reliability. It is not sufficient for the agent to give useful and correct information to a user in order to establish trust. Agents that rely on user's trust for their instructions to be followed must thus provide correct information and at the same time ensure that the user perceives this information as correct. Otherwise it must provide a mechanism for correcting user's perception when they do not match what is desired.
Users are dynamic; agents should be too. while its relationship with the subjects changed over time, its own behaviour remained the same, leading to divergence between how some users interpreted its instructions and how it expected them to be interpreted. An agent instructing users needs to adapt when it becomes clear that the user is no longer interested in following their instructions. The agent should provide ongoing feedback as a part of the process of updating the shared model of the situation [21] , and overcome the barriers associated with disinterested users.
Ignored instructions are not equivalent to noncompliance. Users are not always able to follow instructions for a variety of reasons. Users may not fully comprehend or appreciate the systems activities, or feel that the instructions conflict with their immediate goals [6] . This may be attributed to the relative 'invisibility' of the agent's intentions and activities, increasing the cognitive demands on users to interpret and evaluate the instructions given [28] . A consequence is, that rather than engaging with the agent, users revert to manual or direct control, often in an attempt to reclaim their own understanding or control of the situation [6] . An agent should not judge lack of compliance to its instructions as a sign that the user is purposefully not following instructions.
Agent instruction needs to take team cohesion into account. In unstructured teams, when an individual acts a single point of delivery of agent instructions, then the role and position of that individual within the team strongly impacts how those instructions are handled. When an agent becomes part of a team, this role becomes critical for the interaction between team and agent. Hence, the agent should make allowances for this in terms of the timing, format and content of any communications [28] . The agent's presence can also add additional co-ordination demands to specific members of the team [6] . An agent may need to send out the same instruction to multiple individuals or select an individual of higher standing within the team to send instructions to. This is part of a global strategy to ensure the agent's actions are synchronised and consistent with the team [6] .
Manners matter. Simply delivering instructions to users is not sufficient. It is also important to consider the manner in which they are delivered. The fact that the Instructor called users on their phones and addressed them with their real names had a strong influence on the users' willingness to engage with it. The anthropomorphic nature of the agent's behaviour, especially when asking users, "Don't you trust me?" led to a significant change in how users decided to proceed in their engagement with the Instructor.
FUTURE WORK
The study presented in this paper was an initial exploration on the use pervasive games to study how teams of users respond to agent instructions. Its design was not meant to mimic real world scenarios, nor extract generalizable findings. It was rather focused on creating an engaging gaming experience for players. However, some of the core mechanics of the game share similarities with various realworld scenarios where agents will need to instruct teams of people under pressured conditions and issues such as trust and authority, timing and proximity that were found in our game will be of high importance. For instance, in the case of emergency evacuation/crowd control, an agent may collect information from a number of sources (drones, sensor infrastructure, local authorities) and instruct groups of people on available exit points; or in the case of urban search and rescue, where an agent may coordinate and instruct teams regarding worksites or potential hazards.
Our focus now moves towards establishing a more empirical approach that would produce more concrete a generalizable results. Of particular interest is studying more realistic models of human-agent interaction, for example by focusing on two-way interaction where human users would provide feedback to the agent instructor, rather than the simple one-way communication used in Cargo. In addition, more controlled experiments will be required to compare different configurations of instructing humans via agents: agents directly instructing humans, agents instructing humans through human intermediary, or humans instructing humans through agent intermediaries.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we set about exploring how teams of humans respond to instructions from an intelligent agent. To explore these issues in situ and on a large scale, we developed a pervasive game called Cargo, which sees the Instructor, a semi-autonomous agent, use text-to-speech to direct teams of players (via their mobile phones) around a city in the UK. Our observations indicate that the teams' interpretation of, and compliance with, instructions were shaped predominately by their perceptions and assumptions of the agent. Many participants attributed an authoritative characteristic to the agent, and trust was built (or lost) as the relationship was developed over the period of the game. Upon receipt of instructions by individuals, information was shared with the team in different ways, and frequently led to team members negotiating their next actions. Based on the findings, we presented five design implications to consider when creating intelligent interface systems that instruct teams of humans.
